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Thispaperdescribescomparisonsamong white light polarizedradiances(pB) asmea-
suredby theUltraviolet CoronagraphSpectrometer White Light Channel(UVCS/WLC),
the Large Angle and Spectrometric Coronagraph ExperimentC2 instrument (LASCO-
C2)andtheSpartan201WhiteLight Coronagraph(Spartan201/WLC).UVCS/WLC and
LASCO-C2aregenerally in agreement,although therearesomesystematictrends and
discrepanciesthatstill requireexplanation. UVCS/WLC andSpartan201/WLC agree to
within themeasurementuncertainties.Spartan201/WLCandLASCO-C2arenotdirectly
comparedto eachotherin this paper.

16.1 Intr oduction

TheUVCS White Light Channel(UVCS/WLC; Kohl et al. [1995]), theLarge Angle
andSpectrometricCoronagraphExperimentC2 instrument (LASCO-C2;Brueckner et al.
[1995]), andthe Spartan201 White Light Coronagraph (Spartan 201/WLC; Fisher and
Guhathakurta [1994]) all measure the polarized radiance(pB) of the solar corona. In
this paper we presenta systematiccomparison of their pB measurements. A paperthat
describesthecalibration of Spartan201/WLC anda direct inter-comparisonof LASCO-
C2 andtheSpartan201/WLCis in preparation[Kucera, 2002].

AlthoughtheUVCS/WLCcalibration is still in progress,for thepurposesof thispaper
weadopt thein-flight calibrationthatis describedin Romoli et al. [2002], whichalsogives
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2 16. INTERCALIBRATIONS OF UVCS, LASCO-C2 AND SPARTAN 201/WLC

a brief summaryof the UVCS/WLC andits characteristics.TheLASCO-C2calibration
hasbeendescribedby Howard et al. [2002].

16.2 Observations

We present two typesof comparisonsof UVCS/WLC andLASCO-C2.Thefirst type
is basedon specialobservationsthatweredesignedspecificallyfor thepurposeof inter-
calibration. Thesecondtypeof comparisonis basedon synoptic observations,which are
part of the daily observation program of both UVCS and LASCO. The UVCS synop-
tic program is describedby Panasyuk [1999]. TheUVCS/WLC to LASCO-C2compar-
isonsbasedon specialobservationsweremadeat a larger rangeof heights,have better
spatialco-registration(at leastin the caseswhenthe star � Leo wasusedasa pointing
marker, seebelow), havesmallertime differencesbetweentheUVCS/WLC andLASCO-
C2exposures,andallow moretimefor theUVCSmirror mechanismto settle(seebelow).
However, thecomparisonbasedon synoptic observationsis valuable becauseit hasmany
moredatapoints (about 17000 UVCS/WLC pBs), which have beentaken in the same
systematicway throughoutthemission.Unlike thespecialobservations,theUVCS/WLC
synoptic dataset includesobservationsof coronal holes. We alsopresenta comparison
of UVCS/WLC andSpartan201/WLC,whichrequired specialobservationson thepartof
UVCS.

Thespecialobservationsfor theUVCS/WLC to LASCO-C2comparisonsweretaken
in August and September 1996, during the � -Leo solar crossingsof August 1999 and
2000, andin earlyApril 2000. Thespecialobservationsfor theUVCS/WLC to Spartan
comparisonweretakenduringtheSTS-95JohnGlennshuttlemissionin earlyNovember
1998. Theobservationsusedfor synoptic comparisonscomefrom theyears1996 through
2000.

All of theLASCO-C2datausedfor thecomparisonspresentedhereweremultipliedby
0.8 in orderto renormalizethemto Sun-center radiance(asopposedto mean-Sun). This
operation wasnot requiredfor theSpartan201databecausethey werealreadynormalized
to theSun-centervalue.

Any externally occultedcoronagraph is subjectto vignetting, thatis, theeffectiveaper-
tureof theinstrument is a function of positionin thefield of view. SincetheUVCS/WLC
instrument hasa linearocculterandtheopticsarebelieved to beuniform, thevignetting
function is proportional to the exposedmirror area(h m � m

�
r � in Romoli et al. [2002]).

LASCO-C2 and Spartan201 have circular occulters and their vignetting functions are
muchmorecomplicated.

The LASCO-C2 vignetting function is derived from laboratory measurementsand
from observing the irradiancesof starspassingthrough thefield of view. Thevignetting
function is 1.0at theedgeof thefield (about 6 R � ), andapproaches0.0near2.3R � . From
2.5to 4.0R� thevignettingfunction goesfrom 0.1to 0.45[Wang, 2001].

All of theUVCS/WLCpB valueswerecorrectedfor straylight, asdescribed in Romoli
et al. [2002]. The straylight correctionis not necessarilyjust a matterof subtracting a
backgroundbecausethebackgroundmaybenegative. Thecoronal pB (in theappropriate
coordinatesystem)is equal to the Q-componentof theStokesvectorandis positive. The
Q-component of thestraylight signalmaybepositiveor negative. Theanalysisof Romoli
et al. [2002] shows that for theUVCS/WLC, thestraylight contribution to Q is positive
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andTable4 in Romoli et al. [2002] givesthevaluesthatmustbesubtracted.
SincetheUVCS/WLCselectsdifferentpositionanglesin thecoronaby rotatingabout

an axis, the occultinggeometry and instrumental stray light are nearly independent of
positionangle.Thereis aslightvariation of theocculting geometry dueto thefactthatthe
roll ring is notperfectly circular[Frazin, 2002]. Thiscausespointingchangesontheorder
of 15� � , which have beentakeninto account in theUVCS DataAnalysisSoftware(DAS).
Thispointingcorrection wasincludedin theinter-comparisonwork presentedhere.

The roll offset described above changesthe alignment betweenthe occulting system
andtheSun.Boththeobservationstakenin thespringof 2000, in whichthepointingstages
wereusedto compensatefor theroll offset,andthestraylight analysisusedin Romoli et
al. [2002] show thatthesesmallvariationsdonotaffect thestraylight correction.

All of theUVCS/WLC pB measurements,bothspecialandsynoptic,have beencor-
rectedfor a mirror mechanismnonlinearity and an electronic mirror-grating cross-talk
effect, both of which affect the pointing. The mirror-grating cross-talkeffect hasbeen
discussedin detail by Fineschi et al. [1997]. The calibration of the mirror mechanism
nonlinearitywasdonewith UV observationsof thestar� Leo[Frazin, 2002]. Thiscalibra-
tion accountedfor theSOHO-Earthparallax, whichis necessarybecausetheSOHO-Earth
vectoraffectsthepositionof thestarrelative to theSun.Suchpointing considerationsare
importantbecausetheUVCS/WLC is a 1-pixel instrumentwith a projectedimageof 14 � �
by 14� � . The UVCS pointing analysisshows that the positionof the WLC pixel canbe
locatedwithin astandarduncertainty of 20� � .

The UVCS specialobservationstaken during the � -Leo solarcrossings of 1999 and
2000did not rely on thepointinganalysisbecausethey usedthestarasa pointing marker
(in fact, theseobservationsarethe basisof the UVCS pointing analysis). In thesecases
thepointingof theUVCS instrument wasdeterminedfrom thestar’s UV signaturein the
O VI channel, the alignment of which to the WLC is known. The UVCS/WLC wasnot
pointedat the star; it mademeasurements of the corona. The UVCS/WLC radiometric
measurementsof � Leo describedin Romoli et al. [2002] comefrom a separatesetof
observations.

TheUVCSmirror mechanismhasatemperaturesensitivity thatcanaffectthepointing.
Aboutanhouris requiredfor themechanismto reachequilibrium. This effectsometimes
manifestsafter large changes in the roll angle,which cancausea rearrangementof the
temperature gradients in the instrument. Carehasbeentaken to ensure that this effect
doesnot have any importantconsequencesfor pB measurement. Exposurestakenat the
threerotationanglesof thehalf-wave retarderplate(HWRP)mustmeasure theemission
from thesamespatiallocationof thecorona. SincetheUVCSspecialobservations,except
for thoseusedin theSpartan201comparison, involvedspendingenough time at oneroll
anglefor the mechanismto settle,the mechanism settlingcausesno problems. Most of
the UVCS/WLC specialobservations usedfor the Spartan201comparison alsoallowed
sufficient time to reachequilibrium. Those with shortexposure times (60 s, 180 s per
pB cycle) sometimesallowed lesstime for settling. All of themeasurements takenwith
shortexposuresshow very little evidenceof problemsassociatedwith mechanismsettling
(which manifestsasjitter in time seriesplots). Thus, we do not expectany effects dueto
settlingin thesedata.

Theoriginal synoptic observationplanwasdesignedbeforethemirror settlingproblem
wasdiscovered. Thesynoptic planwaschanged in March1999to addressthis concern.
The new synopticplan hasa shorterpB sequence (i.e., a set of exposuresusing three
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HWRP orientations)andtakesseveralsequencesat eachheight. Comparisonsof thepB
valuesfrom theold andnew synoptic plansshow nodifferencesfor heightsabove2.0R � .
Furthermore,comparisonsof thepBs from theold synopticsequencesto observationsat
thesameheightandroll anglewith sufficientsettlingtimeshow nocleardifferences,either.
Analysishasshown thatthesettlingtimefor thepB sequencesin theoriginal synoptic plan
wasshortenough to eliminatethesettlingproblem.

The comparisonspresentedheresuffer, by varying degrees,from a lack of temporal
co-registrationbetweenobservationsof the instruments involved. The corona varieson
all temporal scales[e.g., Solanki, 2002] andit is difficult to characterize this variation.
Thereis no doubt thatsomeof thescatterin thecomparisonplots is dueto a lack of si-
multaneity. TheUVCS/WLC to LASCO-C2comparisonsbasedonsynopticobservations
aresimultaneous to within 12hours or less;thedatawith larger timedifferenceswerenot
used. The UVCS/WLC to LASCO-C2comparisonsof specialobservationshave much
bettertemporalco-registrationdueto efforts madeto coordinateLASCO-C2andUVCS.
Theseefforts involvedtakingextrapB sequenceson thepartof LASCO-C2.For the1996
comparison, the time differencesare5 hours or less. For the 1999 � -Leo passage,3 of
thedatapoints (i.e., setsof joint pB observationsat common spatiallocationsandtimes)
have time differencesof about 2, 2, and3 hours.Theother8 havedifferencesof aboutan
houror less.For the2000 � -Leocomparison,two of thedatapoints havetimedifferences
of about11 and7 hours. Theotherfive have time differencesof 3 hours or less.For the
Spring2000 comparison,effortsweremadeto takeLASCO-C2pB sequencesbothbefore
andaftertheUVCS/WLC pB sequences,“sandwiching” theUVCS/WLC pBswithin a 2
hour time span. This wassuccessfulfor 7 of the 8 datapoints. In the othercase,there
is a LASCO-C2observationabout3 hoursbefore theUVCS/WLC pB andanother about
24 hours later. For theUVCS/WLC to Spartancomparison,thetime differencesvary be-
tween14and0 hours,with 6 (thesquaresin Figure16.6) of the19datapointshaving time
differencesof 2 hours or less.

16.3 Uncertainty Analyses

Below we presentfour typesof measured quantities. Theseare UVCS/WLC pBs,
LASCO-C2pBs,ratiosof (UVCS/WLCpB)/(LASCO-C2pB),andratiosof (UVCS/WLC
pB)/(Spartan201pB). In thissectionwe quantify theuncertaintiesin each.All uncertain-
tiesaretreatedstatisticallyasrandomsignerrorsandstatedfor approximatelythestandard
uncertainty level (i.e.,68% confidence).

16.3.1 UVCS/WLC pB Uncertainty

A major contributor to the uncertainty in UVCS/WLC pBs is the 7 % radiometric
uncertainty in thein-flight calibration, describedin Romoli et al. [2002]. Theaccuracy of
thepolarimetry hasalsobeendiscussedthereandwe associateno significantuncertainty
with this aspectof themeasurement.

Correcting for stray light introducesuncertainty into the UVCS/WLC pB measure-
ments.Thefractionaluncertainty is givenby � Q s � � Qm 	 Qs � , whereQm is themeasured
pB beforestraylight correction,Q s is thevalueof thestraylight correction thatneedsto
besubtracted, and � Q s is theuncertainty in thestraylight correction. Thevalues of Q s
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and � Qs asa function of radiusaregivenin Table4 in Romoli et al. [2002]. For boththe
UVCS/WLCto LASCO-C2andtheUVCS/WLCto Spartancomparisonsbasedonspecial
observations(i.e., thoseshown in Figures16.1and16.6), this uncertainty wascalculated
individually for eachdatapoint andis reflectedin theerrorbars.However, in orderto give
the readeran understandingof the sizeof thesecorrections, we take the time to discuss
someaverages.

Above2 R� , themeanof � Q s � Qs from Table4 in Romoli et al. [2002] is 0.57andthe
standarddeviation is 0.13. Themedianof Q s � � Qm 	 Qs � for theUVCS/WLC dataused
in Figure16.1 (which contains30 datapoints)is 0.13; themeanis 0.19, andthestandard
deviation is 0.15. By multiplying 
�� Q s � Qs � ( 
 � indicatesthat the meanis to be
taken) by the medianof the Q s � � Qm 	 Qs � distribution, we get a measureof the size
of the uncertainty in the UVCS/WLC correction. Thus,we have 0  57 � 0  13 � 0  07,
and the medianrelative standarduncertainty is about 7 %. The uncertainty due to the
UVCS/WLC stray light correction in observations usedfor the UVCS/WLC to Spartan
comparisonis highly variable. Themaximum valueof 0  57 � Q s � � Qm 	 Qs � (recalling
that 
�� Qs � Qs ��� 0  57,asdiscussedabove) is 0.76 (thenext highestare0.35 and0.21),
theminimum is 0.01, themedianis 0.04, themeanis 0.12, andthestandarddeviation is
0.19. Thus,we take themedian relativestandarduncertainty dueto instrument straylight
for theUVCS/WLC to SpartanpB comparisonto be4 %.

Theuncertainty dueto thestraylight correction wassimilarly calculatedfor thesynop-
tic observations.At positionanglesof 0 � and180� at2.6R� theaveragerelativestandard
uncertainty dueto thestraylight correctionis 6 % andthestandarddeviation is 1 %. At
positionanglesof 90� and270� at 2.7R� theaveragerelativestandard uncertainty is 2 %
andthe standarddeviation is 1 %, andat 3  0 R � the average is 5 % andthe standard
deviation is 2 %.

The uncertainty in the UVCS/WLC vignettingis determined by the standarduncer-
tainty in thelocationof theinternalocculter, which is 0.1mm. At thelowestheight used
in this paper, about1.6 R � , theexposedmirror width is about 1.6 mm, giving a relative
standarduncertainty of 6.25 %. At 2.1 R � , the exposedmirror width is about5.6 mm,
giving a relative standarduncertainty of 1.8 %, andit is even smallerat larger heights.
The1.6 R� measurement is only usedfor the Spartan201comparison,and6 % is neg-
ligible comparedto the20 % Spartan201 radiometric relative standard uncertainty. We
have shown that it is negligible comparedto otheruncertaintiesandwe will not consider
it further.

Thisanalysisis summarizedin Table16.1.

16.3.2 LASCO-C2 pB Uncertainty

The LASCO-C2radiometric calibrationis basedon measurementsof starsthat drift
through thefield of view. Theresidualshave a standarddeviation of about 3 %, andwe
take this to be the radiometric relative standard uncertainty. The LASCO-C2CCD flat-
field hasbeendeterminedby closingthedoorin front of thetelescopeandtakingimages
of thedoor diffuser. Theresultis thattheflat-field is uniform to within 2 % [Wang, 2001].

Theamount of polarizedstraylight in LASCO-C2is difficult to determine andwork
in this areais still in progress.However, sincetheC2 andC3 coronagraphsagreein their
overlapregion (above4R � ), in bothcoronalholesandstreamers,andC3hasamuchlarger
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source resultinguncertaintyin pB
radiometry 7 %
straylight (specialobs.,LASCO-C2comparison(2.4– 5.0R� ), median) 7 %
straylight (specialobs.,Spartancomparison(1.7– 4.3R� ), median) 4 %
straylight (synoptic obs.,0� & 180��� 2� 6R� , mean) 6 %
straylight (synoptic obs.,90� & 270��� 2� 7R� , mean) 2 %
straylight (synoptic obs.,90� & 270� � 3� 0R� , mean) 5 %
quadraturesum(specialobs.,LASCO-C2comparison(2.4- 5.0R� ), median) 10 %
quadraturesum(specialobs.,Spartancomparison(1.7- 4.3R� ), median) 8 %
quadraturesum(synoptic obs.,0� & 180��� 2� 6R� , mean) 9 %
quadraturesum(synoptic obs.,90� & 270��� 2� 7R� , mean) 7 %
quadraturesum(synoptic obs.,90� & 270� � 3� 0R� , mean) 9 %

Table16.1: Summary of relativestandard uncertaintiesin UVCS/WLCpB measurements.
Anglesrefer to thepositionanglewhich is measured counter-clockwisefrom theprojec-
tion of solarnorth.

occultingdisk, it maybethatC2 straylight is not a significantissuefor thecomparisons
reportedhere.

Theaccuracy of theLASCO-C2vignettingfunction hasbeentestedby watchingthe
star � Leo passthrough the field of view. The correctedirradianceof the star is flat to
about8 % from 2.9to 6 R � . Insideof 2.9R� thevignettingfunctionneedsimprovement,
with thestar30 % dimmer thanexpectedat theedge of theocculter near2.5solarradii.
Sincethestartrackis just oneline through thefield of view theproblemof correcting the
entirefield of view remains[Wang, 2001].

For lack of a betterprocedure,we assignan 8 % vignettingrelative standard uncer-
tainty to theLASCO-C2pBsabove2.9R � , and30% below.

Thisanalysisis summarizedin Table16.2.

source resultinguncertainty in pB
radiometry 3 %
flat-field 2 %
vignetting(above2.9R � ) 8 %
vignetting(below 2.9R� ) 30%
quadraturesum(above 2.9R � ) 9 %
quadraturesum(below 2.9R � ) 30%

Table16.2:Summaryof relativestandarduncertaintiesin LASCO-C2pB measurements.

16.3.3 UVCS/WLC to LASCO-C2 pB Ratio Uncertainty

The uncertainty in the UVCS/WLC to LASCO-C2pB ratio is a combination of the
uncertainties describedin the previous two sectionsplus additional uncertaintiesdueto
inaccurate spatialand temporal co-registration. Sincewe have no way to estimatethe
uncertainty dueto inaccuratetemporal co-registration,we do not attemptto do so. There
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is nodoubt thatsomeof thescatterin theUVCS/WLCto LASCO-C2pB ratioplotsis due
to a lackof simultaneity, however this should notproduceany systematictrends.

The uncertaintydueto inexact spatialco-registrationis morereadily analyzed. The
LASCO-C2pixel positionstandarduncertainty is on the orderof 10 � � andthe standard
uncertainty in theUVCS pointing analysisis about 20� � . In order to evaluate the impor-
tanceof thispointinguncertaintywefoundtheLASCO-C2pB pixel thatmatchedourbest
determinationof thepositionof theUVCS/WLCandlookedat thevaluesin thesurround-
ing 1� by 1� (3 pixel by 3 pixel) box of theLASCO-C2pB image. We took thestandard
deviationof these9 pB valuesdividedby their meanvalueastherelative standard uncer-
taintydueto co-registration.We repeatedthis procedure10 timesat heightsrangingfrom
2.6 to 4.0 R� . The meanof the 10 values is 0.055 andthe standarddeviation is 0.0285
dueto co-registration;thuswetaketherelativestandarduncertainty in theUVCS/WLCto
LASCO-C2pB ratio to be

�
5  5 � 2  9� %.

Thisanalysisis summarizedin Table16.3.

source resultinguncertaintyin pB
UVCS/WLC radiometry 7 %
UVCS/WLC straylight (specialobs.,LASCO-C2comparison(2.4– 5.0R� ), median) 7 %
UVCS/WLC straylight (synoptic obs.,0� & 180��� 2� 6R� , mean) 6 %
UVCS/WLC straylight (synoptic obs.,90� & 270��� 2� 7R� , mean) 2 %
UVCS/WLC straylight (synoptic obs.,90� & 270��� 3� 0R� , mean) 5 %
LASCO-C2radiometry 3 %
LASCO-C2flat-field 2 %
LASCO-C2vignetting(above 2.9R� ) 8 %
LASCO-C2vignetting(below 2.9R� ) 30 %
spatialco-registration 5.5%
quadraturesum(below 2.9R� ) 32 %
quadraturesum(above 2.9R� , non-coronalhole) 15 %

Table16.3: Summaryof relativestandarduncertaintiesin theUVCS/WLC to LASCO-C2
pB ratios.Anglesreferto thepositionanglewhichis measuredcounter-clockwisefromthe
projection of solarnorth. No uncertainty dueto temporal co-registrationhasbeenincluded
in thequadraturesums(seetext).

16.3.4 UVCS/WLC to Spartan 201pB Ratio Uncertainty

The Spartan201 relative standarduncertainty in radiometry is reported to be 20 %
[Kucera, 2002], andthisdominatestheuncertainty in thecomparisonto UVCS/WLC.The
Spartan201straylight uncertainty is still in progress,but 10% is probablyanupper limit
becausethedynamic rangeof theSpartan201pB datausedtoproduceFigure16.6is about
10at1.7R� . SincetheSpartan201imagescanbeco-registeredwith thoseof LASCO-C2
to ahighdegreeof accuracy, weusethespatialco-registrationrelativestandarduncertainty
of 5.5% givenin theprevioussection.Sincewe have no way to estimatetheuncertainty
dueto inaccuratetemporalco-registration, we do not attemptto do so. There is no doubt
thatsomeof thescatterin Figure16.6 is dueto a lackof simultaneity, however thisshould
notproduceany systematictrends. This analysis is summarizedin Table16.4.
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Figure16.1: Four comparisonsof theUVCS/WLC to LASCO-C2pB ratio. Seetext for
details.

16.4 Results

16.4.1 UVCS/WLC and LASCO-C2: Special Observations

Figure16.1shows theresultsof theUVCS/WLC andLASCO-C2comparisonbased
onspecialobservations. It consistsof four differentdatasets.Theerror barsrepresentthe
17 % and33 % relative standarduncertaintiesfrom Table16.3. The four different data
setsdepictedin Figure16.1areasfollows:

1. The black circlesrepresent datataken on 20 August and1 September1996. The
ratiosrange from about0.65to 1.2.

2. Thebluepentagramsrepresentdatatakenatthetimeof the � -Leocrossingin August
1999. � Leowasusedasapointingmarkerto aidin co-registration.Exceptfor three
outliers, theratio is between0.65and0.85.

3. The red asterisksrepresentdata taken during the � -Leo crossingin August and
September 2000. Again, � Leo was usedas a pointing marker. Exceptfor one
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Figure16.2: Scatterplot corresponding to thefour comparisonsin Figure16.1. Theerror
barsshown arerepresentative of thesample.An uncertainty analysisis givenin thetext.
Severaloutliers from Figure 16.1arenotshown here.

outlier, theratiosvaryfrom about0.85to 1.1, andareall larger thanthe1999� -Leo
ratios.

4. The green squares representdatataken in April 2000 at 4.15 R � (spreadout for
display). Theseratiosclusteraround 0.7andvary from about 0.55to 0.8.

Themedianof all theratiosin Figure16.1is 0.79, themeanis 0.84andthestandard
deviation is 0.25.

Figure16.2 is a plot of LASCO-C2pB versusUVCS/WLC pB correspondingto the
datapointsin Figure16.1, except thatthreeof the34pointsaremissing.Thesethreepoints
aretheoutliersin Figure16.1andhavenot beenincludedin order to have a smallerscale
of thedisplay. Error barsareonly givenfor oneof thedatapoints. Therelative standard
uncertaintiesin boththeUVCS/WLCandLASCO-C2measurementsarerepresentativeof
thesample.For moredetailson theuncertaintiesseeSection16.3.
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source resultinguncertainty in pB ratio
UVCS/WLC radiometry 7 %
UVCS/WLC straylight (median) 4 %
Spartan201radiometry 20%
spatialco-registration 5.5%
quadraturesum(median) 22%

Table16.4:Summaryof relativestandard uncertaintiesin theUVCS/WLC to Spartan201
pB ratios.No uncertainty in temporal co-registrationhasbeenincludedin thequadrature
sum(seetext).

Figure16.3: Scatterplot for all synoptic data.TheLASCO-C2pB is plottedonthex-axis
andtheUVCS/WLC pB is plottedon the y-axis. Differentcolorsareusedfor datataken
at differentheights.Theasterisksrepresent themedianof thedistribution.

16.4.2 UVCS/WLC and LASCO-C2: Synoptic Observations

Figure16.3is aplotof LASCO-C2pBversusUVCS/WLCpBfor theselectedsynoptic
data. The asterisksrepresent the medianof the distribution. As the figure shows, the
medianvalueof theUVCS/WLC to LASCO-C2pB ratiodecreaseswith signalstrength.
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Figure16.4: Time behavior plotsof thecoronal holepBs, takenat positionanglesof 0 �
and180� andat a height of 2.6 R � . The top panel shows the pB ratio (UVCS/WLC to
LASCO-C2),the middle panelshows the LASCO-C2pBs, andthe bottompanelshows
theUVCS/WLC pBs. Theorange trianglesandbluecrossesrepresentpositionanglesof
0� and180� , respectively. Notethesystematicdifferencein betweenthenorthandsouth
coronal holepBsasseenby LASCO-C2.
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Figure16.5: Timebehavior plotsof theequatorial pBs,takenatpositionanglesof 90 � and
270� andataheight of 3.0R � . ThetoppanelshowsthepBratio(UVCS/WLCto LASCO-
C2)andthebottompanelshows theindividual UVCS/WLC andLASCO-C2pBs.

Figures 16.4and16.5illustratethetime behavior of LASCO-C2andUVCS/WLC pB
measurements. Figure16.4shows that theUVCS/WLC measurementsin both thenorth
andsouthcoronal holesaremoreconstantin time thantheLASCO-C2measurements. It
is alsointerestingandpuzzling to notethat while the UVCS/WLC pB measurementsin
thenorthandsouthcoronal holesareabout equal, theLASCO-C2measurementsshow a
clearandsystematicdifference. Figure16.5 is a similar plot, but madefor theequatorial
regions. There is not muchevidenceof any difference in thepB ratio above theeastand
westlimbs.

16.4.3 UVCS/WLC and Spartan 201: SpecialObservations

Figure16.6shows the ratio of theUVCS/WLC pB to thatof Spartan201during the
STS-95JohnGlennSpaceShuttlemissionin November1998. Thesedatapoints show a
ratioof about 0.8atmostheights.Thedatapointswith largerratios(someof theasterisks),
have poor simultaneityandweaker signals. The squareshave muchbettersimultaneity,
largersignalsandlessUVCS/WLC straylight uncertainty. Themedianof the ratiosde-
notedby the asterisksis 0.81, the meanis 0.83andthe standarddeviation is 0.13. The
medianof the ratiosdenoted by the squares is 0.85, the meanis 0.76 andthe standard
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Figure16.6: Ratioof theUVCS/WLC to theSpartan201White Light CoronagraphpBs
for observationstakenduring theSTS-95JohnGlennshuttlemissionin November1998.
Thedatapointsrepresentedby thesquareshave a strongersignalandbettersimultaneity
thanthoserepresentedby theasterisks.

deviation is 0.10.

16.5 Discussion

As wasmentionedabove, themedianof all theratiosin Figure16.1 is 0.79, themean
is 0.83andthestandarddeviation is 0.25. Themedianrelativestandard uncertainty in the
individual ratiosis 33% for heightsbelow 2.9R � and15% for heightsabove2.9R � (see
Table16.3). The differenceof the meanpB valuesof the UVCS/WLC andLASCO-C2
whenapproximatelyco-registeredis about20%. This differencecanbeexplainedby the
describedsourcesof uncertainty.

Theasterisksin Figure16.3markthemedianof thescatterdistribution, andthey show
that the medianvalueof the UVCS/WLC to LASCO-C2pB ratio decreaseswith signal
strength.The low ratiosat high pB (typically found at low heights)could be explained
by a systematicshift introducedby errors in the LASCO-C2vignetting function at low
heightswherethe correction is large. The high ratio at low pB (typically found at large
heights)could be explained by incorrect stray light subtractionon the part of eitheror
both instruments, or by the radiometric uncertainty beingexceeded by the LASCO-C2
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vignetting correctionat low heights.
Figure16.4shows anothercurious trend: LASCO-C2seesa differencein thecoronal

polarizedradiancebetweenthenorthandsouthcoronal holesbut UVCS/WLCdoesnot. It
is very difficult to explain thisbehavior in termsof theUVCS/WLC instrument, sinceit is
asinglepixel instrumentthatrotatesaboutanaxisto lookatdifferent positionangles.This
designmakestheUVCS/WLC occultinggeometryandstraylight propertiesindependent
of positionangle,asis described in Section16.2.

Two possibilitiesthatmightexplain thedifferencein polarpB valuescometo mind:

� LASCO-C2hasmorepolarizedstraylight in thenorththanin thesouthnear2.6R � ,
whichwastheonly height at positionsanglesof 0 � and180� usedfor this compari-
son.

� The C2 vignetting function, which canbe a function of positionangleaswell as
radius [Brueckner et al., 1995], is in factdifferentfor positionanglesof 0 � and180�
at2.6R� , anddifferentfrom thecurrent calibration values.

Of thetwo possibilitiesconsidered, thesecondis not unlikely becausethevignettingcor-
rectionis quitelargefor 2.6R � .

Figure16.6 shows thattheUVCS/WLC pBsaregenerally in agreement with thoseof
Spartan201, within theuncertainties.Themedianof all of theratiosin thefigureis 0.81.
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